
23rd Sunday—September 6, 2020 
Masses Sat. 4:00 pm, Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 

Sun. 8:30 Vietnamese—Livestream Sat. 4 pm Mass 

Creation Prayer—God our Father, you created the world and sent your own Son to live 
among us. Jesus, your Word incarnate was made of the same stuff, breathing the same 
air, marveling at sunrise and sunset just as we do. Help us to participate in the life around 
and within us as your life, as you living in us and we living in you and in each other. God of 
love and life, restore us to your peace, renew us through your power and teach us to love 
all that you have created and to care for the earth as your gift and our home. Amen. 
        The Earth Community: In Christ through the Integrity of Creation 

Scripture Readings for the Week of September 6, 2020 
Sunday 23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Ez 33:7-9; Rom 13:8-10; Mt 18:15-20 
Monday Labor Day 
 1 Cor 5:1-8; Lk 6:6-11 
Tuesday Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
 Mi 5:1-4 or Rom 8:28-30; Mt 1:18-23 
Wednesday Saint Peter Claver, Priest 
 1 Cor 7:25-31;Lk 6:20-26 
Thursday 1 Cor 8:1b-7, 11-13; Lk 6:27-38 
Friday 1 Cor 9:16-19, 22-27;Lk 6:39-42 
Saturday The Most Holy Name of Mary 

1 Cor 10:14-22; Lk 6:43-49 
Sunday 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
                           Sir 27:30—28:7; Rom 14:7-9; Mt 18:21-35 

Thank you for worshiping with us. 
Sanctuary Candle: John  Wolosin+ (John & Cathy Wolosin)  

   

Sunday  September 6, 2020     

7:30am  Mike & Agnes Forte+ (Ray & Margaret) 

8:30am   Parish Family  

10:00am  Tim Thompson+ (The Family) 

11:30am          George Joseph Thomas +(Thomas Family) 

Monday  September 7, 2020     

8:30am            Beth Combetta+ (Dick & Sue Combetta) 
Tuesday  September 8, 2020     
8:30am    John Michael Thearle (Mary Brady) 

Wednesday   September 9, 2020 
8:30am Faith, Hope & Courage 

Thursday   September 10, 2020 

8:30am Healing in this time of the pandemic 

Friday   September 11, 2020 

8:30am Jania Maron+ (Krystyna, Daughter) 

Saturday    September `12, 2020  

8:30 am  Maria Pazienza+ (Crocitto Family) 

 Mary Berant  (Anita) 

4:00 pm Peter Louszko+ (Pat & Frank Smigielski) 



Twenty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Being Civil, Respectful 
and Charitable  

Even in Disagreement 
 

     Unless you’ve been totally 
disconnected and “off the grid” for the last couple of 
years, you know that our country and the world has 
been under a great deal of stress and conflict. You 
can barely watch the news or go onto the internet 
and not see violent and chaotic encounters between 
individuals, groups and institutions. With cell phone 
cameras everywhere, there is no privacy and nothing 
seems to be off limits.  There was a time, not too long 
ago, when things seemed to be more civil and less 
confrontational.   
 This weekend’s Gospel from Matthew finds 
Jesus explaining to the disciples how to handle dis-
putes and disagreements. He breaks it down to three 
levels of appeal: one-on-one, then to two or three, 
and finally to the church. Our Lord understood that 
there would be disagreements even within the 
church community, and so He provided practical ad-
vice for solving such conflicts. But it was always done 
in a spirit of prayer and a spirit of love, compassion, 
wisdom and understanding which are virtues and 
gifts of the Spirit.   
 In today’s world, and in our lives, many of our 
disagreements lack compassion, wisdom or under-
standing. It often appears as if there is no love, re-
spect, or tolerance for another’s viewpoint. In fact, it 
can become downright uncharitable as the anonymi-
ty of the internet and social media fuel this attitude. 
 
As Christians we are called to follow a different path, 
and to adopt a different way of living and engaging 
with others – including those with whom we disa-
gree. Yes, we should always stand strong in our faith 
and moral convictions. But we should also treat oth-
ers with charity and respect and engage with them in 
civil dialogue and out of a concern for their salvation. 
By doing so, we follow the example that Jesus gave 
us.  ~    Bishop Gregory Parkes 

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Entrance Hymn: Come Just As You Are 
Refrain: 
Come just as you are, hear the Spirit call. 
Come just as you are. Come and see, come receive, come 
and live forever (more). 
Verse: 
Life everlasting, and strength for today. 
Taste the Living Water and never thirst again.  
 

Presentation Hymn: How Great Thou Art 
Verse: 
O Lord my God! When I in awesome wonder 
Consider all the worlds thy hands have made, 
I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder, 
Thy power throughout the universe displayed; 
Refrain: 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to thee; 
How great thou art, how great thou art! 
Then sings my soul, my Savior God to thee; 
How great thou art, how great thou art! 
 

Communion Hymn: As the Deer Longs 
Refrain: 
As the deer longs for running streams, 
so I long, so I long, so I long for you. 
Verse: 
Athirst my soul for you, the God who is my life! 
When shall I see, when shall I see, 
see the face of God? (to Refrain) 
 

Sending Forth Hymn: Let There Be Peace on Earth 
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me. 
Let there be peace on earth, the peace that was meant to 
be. 
With God as our Father, brothers all are we; 
Let me walk with my brother in perfect harmony. 
Let peace begin with me, let this be the moment now. 
With every step I take, let this be my solemn vow: To take 
each moment and live each moment in peace eternally.  
Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with me  



Early printing of the bulletin did not allow for us to report 
on Mass attendance and contributions for last weekend. We 
want to take this time to express how much your faith and 
membership means to our parish family. The church is 
nothing more than the people who comprise the community 
who is active in living the life of Jesus Christ in our midst. 
We are here for you and realize that together we face many 
challenges within our families and society. The message 
and person of Jesus helps us to take a different perspective 
on the world and the hope that is given to us. God is with us 
in all that happens, and it is believing in the love that is giv-
en to us in Holy Communion we are united to serve each 
others needs. Thank you for living your faith with joy. 
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Parish Mass Offering August 30 2020 
Sunday Offertory—$5,260.50—Mass Count 391 

Candle Money $62 /Needy $50 

Assumption $160/SSS Mission $27 

Online Giving 1,872.16 

 Last year at this time the Mass Count was 626 

and Offertory $7,119.00 

A good number of parishioners are following the Mass on 

Facebook streaming the Sat. 4:00 Mass and available Sun-

day. Thank you for keeping your eye on this page. We are 

here for you. The work of the parish continues, so call or 

stop in 9:00 to 2:00. 

Visit www.svdpfl.com to sign up for online giving! 

Consider coming to weekday Mass at 8:30 to receive Holy 

Communion or spend some quiet time in prayer. 

 Open from 8 am to 8 pm. 

WORD OF APPRECIATION 

This past week we paid bills including:  Electric $4,197.68, 

Lawn Care $1,100 (2 months), Computer Repair $500.00, 

Garbage $167.10, Plumbing Repair $208.68, Masks 

$59.96 and Needy $150.00. 

Your moral and monetary support sustains the daily ser-

vice our parish is able to offer to the many who need the 

church in these trying time. You enable us to continue the 

ministry of the parish. The offertory this week was lower 

than last years.  Your contributions help us tremendously 

as we attempt to rebuild our budget loss and meet ex-

penses. 

We are doing well on the Pastoral Appeal.  Our goal is 

$89,275 this year and we have pledges of $69,607.  Of 

the pledges, $55,624.84 have been paid.  We have 607 

families of which 218 have made pledges, with the aver-

age pledge being $319.30.  Thank you and God Bless you! 

WELCOME Mr. Hung Pham, Executive Director of the Office of 
Construction for the Diocese of St. Petersburg.  You are 
the brick and mortar person that best knows the churches, 
schools, and all other buildings and properties in the diocese. 
We want to thank you for assistance to our parish when ad-
dressing maintenance needs of our buildings. At present we 
need to replace the classrooms roof.  
 You are kept very busy providing a safe and effective 
environment for worship and ministry at all diocesan owned 
properties. Our support to the Annual Pastoral Appeal makes it 
possible for this office to oversee all major construction pro-
jects and maintenance processes affecting facilities within the 
diocese.  
 The Office of Construction is currently managing 39 
projects throughout the diocese in 18 parishes, 13 schools and 
8 diocesan entities. These projects range from completely new 
facilities, courtyard improvements, remodeling, fire damage 
and AC repair, to demolishing, master planning, feasibility and 
evaluations.  
 With each project the Office of Construction strives to 
provide a well done strategy and design in the most cost effi-
cient way possible by adhering to several valuable functions:  
THANK YOU for your generous gift to the Annual Pastoral Ap-

peal to maintain the facilities entrusted to our care. 



Twenty Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Please let us hear from you. Keep in touch. 
Yes, I’ll say it again, a parish is people! The church is the UR between the CH. Our mission is that of  being 
Christ to others. Thank you to all those who responded to our Faith, Hope & Courage initiative in planning 
our future.  Your prayers and commitment to the mission of Saint Vincent de Paul Parish allow us to gauge 
support for ministry and outreach services while operating within our means as responsible stewards of 
God’s grace. We are happy to receive your prayer intentions, and join you in prayer at daily Mass and ado-
ration  of the Blessed Sacrament.  
We are please with the initial response from 84+ commitment cards. It indicates a positive concern for the 
parish. I realize that for some, completing your commitment card was not possible last week. Please visit 
our parish website at www.svdpfl.com to complete an electronic commitment card or mail your card to the 
church office so we can hear from you. You do not need to make a monetary offering at this time. 
   
Electronic giving is an easy, safe and secure way to support our parish financially.  If you are able to sched-
ule a recurring electronic gift, please visit our website and follow the simple instructions. We are disciples, 
and therefore are all called to put our faith into action. Our goal for Faith, Hope & Courage is 100% partici-
pation! Thank you for your generosity of spirit and support of St. Vincent de Paul parish.! 

Bishop Larkin Catholic School 
 Our parish is happy to support Catho-
lic education at Bishop Larkin School, a 
Christ-centered learning environment that 
fosters spiritual and academic growth. In 
partnership with parents and parish com-
munities it inspire students to flourish in the Catholic tradi-
tions of compassion, service, and leadership. 
 
 At Bishop Larkin, we put children first in everything we do 
and when you enter our school campus you feel that im-
mediately. We embody a safe, nurturing and faith based 
educational environment where each child receives signifi-
cant personal attention and love from a small, family-like 
staff. Bishop Larkin is a place where children learn to un-
derstand the love God has for them and one another while 
getting to know who they are as individuals and how to be 
the best they can be. 
 
Bishop Larkin Catholic School is dedicated to excellence in 
academics. The school reflects the richness, diversity and 
strength of our Catholic church. Come see what makes 
Bishop Larkin Catholic School such a wonderful place to 
learn and grow through God and the Catholic faith.  
  Sincerely, Mrs. Stacy Cervone, Principal . 

Come join us celebrate the feast day of 

Saint Vincent de Paul 
 

Saturday, Sept. 26th, 8 am to 12 noon 
 

Menu: 
 Pancakes, chocolate chip pancakes, 

 bacon, coffee & OJ 
 

 Kids under 5 years old eat free,  
Kids 5 to 12 years old at $3.00, 

Older kids on up cost $4.00. 
 

Breakfast can be 
eaten in the Hall  

or it can be taken as 
a to-go order. 

 
Save the Date! 
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On Saturday, September 12th, following the 4:00 

Mass, at 5:00 PM. we will gather as a family to 

pray the rosary by the pond at the shrine of Our 

Lady of Lavang. 

September 8th honors the 

birthday of Mary. She is con-

cerned for her children who 

are suffering at this time of 

the Corona-19 pandemic.  

Bring a chair and we will set 

up to observe the 6 foot dis-

tances for safety. Also, 

please wear a facial cover. 

We look forward to pray to 

our Mother for healing and 

protection. Our Nation is 

under the patronage of the 

Immaculate Conception. We 

gather as one nation under 

God to stand united in soli-

darity and peace. Special 

attention will be given to the children to help us pray 

each bead with a balloon and a cupcake. Strong Catholic Family Faith  
Website, Pinterest Page and Facebook Page 

  
Created to help parish and school leaders to 

partner with parents in bringing home the faith! 
  

www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/ 

www.pinterest.com/SCFamilyFaith/ 

www.facebook.com/strongcatholicfamilyfaith 

Small Christian Community 
and 

Small Group Faith Sharing 
 

Contact Diane, dmk@dosp.org, for Small 
Christian Community and Small Group 
training, resources, and support! 

Share faith in your home, online or at a physically 
safe distance with these online Faith Sharing Re-

sources from Fr. Eamon Tobin at Ascension 
Catholic Church in Melbourne, FL: 

Commentaries and Faith Sharing on the 
Sunday Readings Year-round 

(including SCC Gospel-Centered Format Trans-
lated in Spanish and Vietnamese):   

https://www.ascensioncatholic.net/
Commentaries-on-the-Sunday-Readings 

Access the Daily and Sunday Lectionary Read-
ings from  the USCCB at: http://
usccb.org/bible/ 

Diocesan Marriage Preparation 
 

Contact Debbie, deb@dosp.org, in the Marriage and 
Family Life Office  

for Pre Cana, Journey to Matrimony,  
Re-Marriage and  Convalidation.  

Gathered marriage preparation sessions follow CDC 
guidelines for safety.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUUwGvSsH5tSNEm7o-sQF2zrNVLz3BM9gJ-DvCjFm9dm7kuCNdvcOUcHwllZE1YaImzwk6EKqOdfmO_JjP0WyUjXpC3C4yjEO1O8QwlGjtII_&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUYn8SPPKrTLz1WlpZVmGOOApAnoPVMUwUGEZUEeGbfURT5iBkb7w_jHLRPpG6Ktc5Sjot4vFN8kaSM-iYv6KSf7dFPplEARuvFztcydAskq5ruGs7eIrl0o=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUQQjvlcDgd_tkvn4rq4Vzhl8M1KZXKH6RmESHV6O5Gpy1NEmDYIz6pKw2Pq_owRVQDPnTpivnQRoOQnMTQti01RyURfNmibDBkf3QOXtkRG0r_t4Kwao7NBwKMAvxN8u3w==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-
mailto:dmk@dosp.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUc0-Aw1lAEt7vhFtJRgLIhnA29RjBDd-IVJd5DHdaY3af26NdneOvzRx42hBVU-fthBa9xZMeX6pQdWvI4vW-r9-zCiQp9YW1pA_x_qHIdIl7iHw4cqLWPL1dpBa4jbf2__m3Vgb0qLJ4RugCjmMetY=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUc0-Aw1lAEt7vhFtJRgLIhnA29RjBDd-IVJd5DHdaY3af26NdneOvzRx42hBVU-fthBa9xZMeX6pQdWvI4vW-r9-zCiQp9YW1pA_x_qHIdIl7iHw4cqLWPL1dpBa4jbf2__m3Vgb0qLJ4RugCjmMetY=&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUX3aA87_gE67BI2wBMDNkz5mmDJoikPwR1aq2Yw3xrC_3WE9NBWV1zjx9s_Jd8wez5sIfE1PqSnEjEM4uezXcb_Jt7ydiRNpzQ==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1TJzkhw34
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lgWv6UaP1Y7PYNv_kL06jzYgVjhYmSO2nxyHKo_ICl6JNiBSbdUUUX3aA87_gE67BI2wBMDNkz5mmDJoikPwR1aq2Yw3xrC_3WE9NBWV1zjx9s_Jd8wez5sIfE1PqSnEjEM4uezXcb_Jt7ydiRNpzQ==&c=0me4mzvh90CPanGx3R7YLGNIK7wz50D_O3kYUfFM-dBz1YyhZeUlNA==&ch=2gAL1TJzkhw34
mailto:deb@dosp.org


Twentiy Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Matthew 18:15-20 
  
 Let us consider the values implicit in this teaching of 
Jesus. To what extent do our policies and practices reflect these 
gospel values? 
 First, there is an awkwardly undeniable value placed on 
what we might call group sanctification. Just a few verses later, 
after all, Jesus encourages a kind of limitless forgiveness in Peter 
(18:21-22). This instruction to point out a fellow's sin against you, 
therefore, cannot be about holding a grudge or seeking damages. 
No, the lovely purpose of this fault-finding is evidently for the 
benefit of the offender, not the offended. Jesus taught, after all, 
that we should take the log out of our own eye first but not that 
we should mind our own business altogether when it comes to 
the speck in our brother's eye (Matthew 7:3-5). Clearly there is 
an expectation that the people in the church will help to make 
one another perfect. 
 Second, there is a value placed on reconciliation. Our 
counterfeit version of this, of course, is to politely sweep offens-
es under the rug. We may whisper our hurt to one or two confi-
dants but we would never want to make a scene. Rather than 
going to the person who has sinned against us, we keep the 
matter mostly to ourselves. Because there is no honesty there 
can be no confession, and without that confession, no actual 
reconciliation occurs -- just a pretense that the hurt was never 
real, not big, or has been forgotten. But the one who "has given 
us a ministry of reconciliation" (2 Corinthians 5:18) values his 
people being genuinely reconciled to one another. 
 Third, we are also introduced to the value of responsive-
ness. It is insufficient, you see, for the offender merely to be 
alerted to his offense. He must respond to the situation and the 
loving correction. The MRI serves little purpose, you see, if the 
patient refuses to have the identified tumor treated or removed. 
So the series of steps are carefully constructed to encourage a 
proper response from the member in question. What if he does 
not respond? Well that brings us to the fourth great value. 
 Jesus places a great value on the purity of the church. 
The membership does not wink and walk away when the offend-
ing member is unresponsive to correction. Rather, it seems that 
he is to be shunned. 
 At first blush, some will think this policy is not very 
Christ-like. Yet it is Christ himself who gives this instruction, just 
as he teaches his emissaries to shake the dust off their feet at 
unresponsive people (Mark 6:11), and he vigorously condemns 
the unresponsive towns of his own day (Luke 10:13-16). Further-
more, what Jesus hints at in this teaching is made explicit policy 
by the apostle Paul in his correspondence with the Corinthians (1 
Corinthians 5). 
 So we read Jesus' instructions and we discover what he 
values. Do our actions and attitudes reflect the same values in 
our churches?  

  JOIN our S.V.de P. Society 
 Wish List This Week: As the food 
pantry remains open during this 
time we need: stew, chili and peanut 
butter. 
 In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: 

“…where two or three are gathered in my name, there 

am I in the midst of them.” 

Is there a family you know who needs assis-

tance? Please call the Society of St. Vincent 

de Paul so that together we help them to 

know that indeed “God is in the midst of 

them.”  

 We are in need of both cash donations and 
food.  Cash donations can be put in an envelope 
marked SVDP Society and placed in the offertory bas-
ket or dropped off at the office. 
 
     Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is 
made possible by your participation in serving this 
ministry. 

Plans for Faith Formation classes are in full swing.  It 
is time to call the Faith Formation office to register 
your child(ren) for Sept  13 start of classes. Due to 
the changes to safeguard our children from the Covid 
19 virus, we are taking extra measures to prepare 
our classrooms. Registration for classes will continue 
through August.  Families with concerns about send-
ing their children to in person classes should contact 
the Faith Formation office to discuss other options. 
We're trying to get a handle on how many students 
we will have in our program, both in person and 
learning from home. Please call and let us know if 
you plan to register your child/children in our Faith 
Formation Program. Please call or visit the office if 
you have any questions or if you are able to help us 
prepare to welcome the children back.  We’re look-
ing forward to seeing everyone!     
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Our Lady’s Guild extends good wishes and prayers to all 
members of our church.  The Guild is the oldest ministry 
of St. Vincent de Paul and since 1969 it has been our goal 
to contribute to the foundation of our church with a vari-
ety of fund raisers.  It is also a time for Christian ladies 
and men to gather together and socialize while we plan 

our many activities.  We are anxious to return and get back to work!   
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, September 8.  We will have an 
opening Mass at 8:30 to celebrate the start of our 2020-2021 year. The 
meeting time has been changed!  We will meet at 12:00 to 2:00 and 
have a light lunch.  Members may bring their lunch from home or be 
served pizza.  Beverages and a wrapped dessert will be provided.  We 
will follow the safest health procedures and social distancing.  A mask is 
required in order to attend the meeting.. 
 
Our Lady’s Guild Arts and Crafts meet every WEDNESDAY in the Me-
dia Room or Hall from 9:30 to 11:30. They are meeting in the summer 
working on Christmas crafts. They raise funds for our church through 
sales of their beautiful creations.  If you have any questions regarding 
the Arts and Crafts group, you may call Rosemarie Scordamaglia at 727-
946-7504. The ladies could use donations of Christmas fabric, clear vo-
tive candle holders as well as clear vases with a minimum 3 inch open-
ing.  Donations may be placed in the Arts and Crafts plastic bin located 
in the church social hall.  Thank you! 
Rosary Makers is another ministry of Our Lady’s Guild.  Their first 
meeting will be on Wednesday, September 2 from 1:00 to 2:30 in the 
education building.  Rosary making is fun and easy and over 6,000 were 
have been made and sent all over the world!   If you have any ques-
tions about Our Lady’s Guild, please call Robin Emmons at 630-740-
2730.  God bless you and stay safe! 

Spiritual Life 

 Daily Mass Mon-Sat 8:30 am 

Morning Prayer 8:10  am 

Anointing of the Sick 

 on request following Mass 

Reconciliation 

Thursday 3-4, 7-7:30  

Devotions 

Adoration Mon-Fri 9:00-12:00 

Rosary-Divine Mercy Chaplet  

after weekday Mass  

3:00 Saturday in Church, 

 1:00 Monday in Social Hall 

Miraculous Medal Novena  

Tuesday after Mass 

Contemplative Prayer 

Thursday 4:30-6:00  

Living the Gospel with courage invites us to 
surrender our lives to Jesus, our Lord and 
Savior. This personal surrender asks for a gift 
of self that freely gives all areas of our lives to 
Jesus. Our witness radiates to all around us 
Jesus’ sacrificial agape love, unconditional for-
giveness, overflowing mercy, and committed 
service. The joy, the love, and the peace that 
we find in Jesus need to be reflected in the 
way we live our whole lives. We also surren-
der our lives to Jesus by rendering humble, 
loving service to others with the strong con-
viction that Jesus is present in every person.  


